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Concessive Clause: Biblical 
Hebrew

A concessive clause leads one to be surprised by 
the matrix clause, because the situations that the 
two clauses denote are typically thought to be 
incongruent. In other words, the matrix clause 
is true in spite of the fact that the concessive 
clause is also true. For example, consider the 
sentence “Even though the weather report that 
morning had predicted sun all day long, a heavy 
thunderstorm began at noon and lasted the rest 
of the day” (concessive clauses are italicized 
throughout this entry). The first clause (“even 
though the weather report . . . all day long”) is a 
concessive clause, because it indicates a situation 
(a recent professional prediction of sunshine all 
day long) that leads one to expect that a situa-
tion such as that expressed in the matrix clause 
(“a heavy thunderstorm began at noon and 
lasted the rest of the day”) should not occur.

English concessive clauses often begin with 
‘in spite of the fact that’, ‘even though’, or 
‘although’. In Biblical Hebrew, a concessive 
clause can begin (1) with a bare subject.

(1)  ' {�k �+ �� �+  3 y �: �E �1  ! �] � �+  - r �� ��  f �6� �1 �+  -' x �� �/ �&  K1 �% � �1 �� 
! �#! �' 0 � �C �: �9¡= �� � ~ �: �9 �!
±�na™nù †ëmè±ìm lë-nÆƒÆ! ± <å§<åm l<åmm<å 
nigg<åra� lë-�iltì haqri� ±Æ�-qårban YHWH
we unclean due.to-body.of person why 
we.are.debarred neg to.offer acc-offering.
of YHWH
‘Although we are unclean due to a corpse, 
why must we be debarred from offering 
YHWH’s offering?’ (Num. 9.7).

Alternately, a concessive clause in Biblical 
Hebrew can begin with waw followed by (2) the 
subject or (3) the predicate; - �� ±im followed 
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by (4) the subject or (5) the predicate; - �E gam 
followed by (6) the subject or (7) the predicate; 
(8) ' �V  - �E gam kì followed by a yiq†ol verb; 
(9) - ��  ' �V kì gam followed by the predicate; 
' �V kì followed by (10) the subject or (11) the 
predicate (but see Aejmelaeus 1986:198–199); 
or (12) + �4 �al followed by the predicate.

(2) ! v���& �+ I � �� �f �% {-' �!Y �� ! r �4 �: ' x �+ �4 - � �k �� �f �% - w�k �� �#
wë-±attÆm ™�!a�tÆm �<ålay r<å�<å ±(lòhìm 
™�!<å� <åh lë-†ò�<å
and.you you.planned against.me evil God 
planned.it for-good
‘Although you planned evil against me, 
God planned it for good’ (Gen. 50.20).

(3) -' x �4 �/�f -� �1' �� �# � v�] �+ �# -� �V �f �! {- �=�� � � �] �+ �#
wë-lammè§ ±ò� <åm ha!kèm wë-lammè§ 
wë-±èn <åm !òm�ìm
and-teaching them repeatedly and.teaching 
and-neg.them listening
‘Although I taught them persistently, they 
would not listen’ (Jer. 32.33).

(4) ! x �g �4 ! w�#! �' K1 v�� K1 � �4 {K1' {�1L �4¡- ��
±im-��wònènù � <ånù �<ånù YHWH ��«è
if our.sins they.testify against.us YHWH act!
‘Although our sins testify against us, act, O 
YHWH!’ (Jer. 14.7).

(5)  + y�)K�  � �� +  � r �! �$ �#  5 �2 � �V  L x=' ��  � �� + �/  9 } �+ ��  ' � �+¡0 �k �'¡- �� 
{:�� �4 �+
±im-yittÆn-lì �<ål <åq mëlò �è�ò kÆsÆƒ wë-
z<åh<å� lò ±ùúal la-���òr
if-he.gives-to.me Balak fullness.of his.house 
silver and-gold neg I.am.able to-transgress
‘Even if Balak were to give to me his house 
full of silver and gold, I would not be able 
to transgress’ (Num. 22.18).

(6) T   �% �V �f �� � �� + ' x �)�1 �� �# ! �1 �% v�V �f �= ! �X � ��¡- �E
Gam-±èllÆ �i!ka™n<å wë-±<ånòúì lò ±Æ!k<å™èú
even-these they.will.forget and-I neg I.will.
forget
‘Although these may forget, I will not forget’
(Isa. 49.15).

(7) '   �+ �4 �6 K �� �:¡- �E ' �1K y1 �% ~�C
bë™ <ånùnì gam-r<å±ù ƒå�ëålì
they.tested.me even-they.saw my.deed
‘They tested me, although they had seen my 
deeds’ (Ps. 95.9).

(8) �µ r �/�f ' �̂ � �1' �� ! x �X �6 �= K �C �: �=¡'   �V -} �E
gam kì-�arbù �ëƒill<å ±ènÆnnì !òmèa�
even although-you.multiply prayer neg.
there.is.me listening
‘Although you pray repeatedly, I will not 
listen’ (Isa. 1.15).

 (9) f   �: � � �+L1 L x=K) �+ �/ �C - � �E ' } �V T rY �/ �+ �� �8 �'
y<åß <å limlòú kì gam bë-malúù�ò nòla§ r <å!
he.goes.out to-reign although even in-his.
kingdom born poor
‘He may emerge to reign, although he was 
born poor in his kingdom’ (Qoh. 4.14).

(10) ! �$L r+ �4 �� !� �#!' �C ' x �1 �� �#Û.Û.Û.Û% y �: �6 �=¡�  � + !� �1 �� �=¡'   �V
kì-�ë±èn<å lò-�iƒr<å™ . . . wa-±�nì ba-YHWH 
±Æ�lòz<å
if-fig neg-it.blossoms . . . and-I in-YHWH 
I.shall.exult
‘Even though the fig does not blossom, . . . 
I shall exult in YHWH’ (Hab. 3.17–18).

(11) + r �&K'¡�  � + + ��a �'¡'   �V
kì-yippòl lò-yù† <ål
if-he.falls neg-he.is.thrown
‘Even though he fall, he will not be thrown’
(Ps. 37.24).

(12) 3 r �f �: �� � �� +¡' �V U �k �4 � �G¡+   �4 fL  : �� �= ' � �=� �P �% �+�K
u-l-™a††<å�ì �idrò! �al-da�tëú<å kì-lò ±Ær!<å�
and.for.my.sin you.seek in.addition-your.
knowledge that-neg I.am.guilty
‘And you seek out my sin although you 
know that I am not guilty’ (Job 10.6–7).

Instead of a concessive clause, one can also 
have a concessive phrase that begins with (13) 
- �C bë- or (14) + �4 �al.

(13) �L r4¡K� �&   �% =��� $¡+ �) �C
bë-úål-zò� ™<å†±ù-�ò§
in-all-this they.sinned-still
‘In spite of all this, they still sinned’
(Ps. 78.32).

(14) =�  � $¡+ �4 + x �� �: �g �' �+ !� �# �9 �/¡f �'
yè!-miqwÆ lë-yi«r <å±èl �al-zò�
exists-hope for-Israel in.addition-this
‘There is hope for Israel in spite of this’
(Ezra 10.2).

Typically, the concessive clause precedes the 
matrix clause, but there are numerous excep-
tions. In particular, a concessive clause that 
begins with waw may either precede (2, 3) 
or follow (15, 16) the matrix clause. In addi-
tion, there are several examples where a ' �V kì 
clause that follows its matrix clause is typically 
translated as concessive (17, 18). Aejmelaeus 
(1986:205–207), however, has argued that all 
putative examples of a concessive clause begin-
ning with ' �V kì following the matrix clause 
should be understood as causal (17) or object 
(18) clauses rather than as concessive clauses.
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(15) ! ��   �/ �& �1 � �� + �' x �! �# L vk �f ��¡= �� �� �̂ �9 �#
wë-qinnè ±Æ�-±i!tò wë-hì lò ni†m<å±<å
and-he.is.jealous acc-his.wife and-she neg 
she.defiled.herself
‘He is jealous of his wife, although she has 
not defiled herself ’ (Num. 5.14).

(16) ' �1   �k �4 �� �' � �� + �# xU �: �O �� ��
±�±azzÆrú<å wë-lò yë§a�t<ånì
I.gird.you and-neg you.know.me
‘I gird you although you do not know me’
(Isa. 45.5).

(17)  �L x: �9  ' � �V  -' v�k �f �+ �a  7 �: � ��  T �: | �G  -' y�!Y ��  - � �% �1¡�� + �# 
�K r!
wÆ-lò-n <å™<åm ±(lòhìm dÆrÆú ±ÆrÆß pëli!tìm 
kì q <årò� hù
and-neg-he.led God way.of land.of Philis-
tines for near it
‘God did not lead them by way of the land 
of the Philistines (for/although) it was 
near’ (Exod. 13.17).

(18) � �%  �f¡! �C �: �= ' � �V ! y��� ~� '¡�  � + �#
wÆ-lò yò�Æ kì �arbÆ-!ò™a§
and-not-he.will.accept (that/although) you.
multiply-gift
‘He will not be willing although you mul-
tiply gifts’
or ‘He will not accept your multiplication 
of gifts’ (Prov. 6.35).

A single matrix clause can have multiple con-
cessive clauses. In such cases, the introductory 
particle can be repeated before each conces-
sive clause (19). Alternatively, the introductory 
particle can begin the first concessive clause, 
and the other concessive clauses can begin with 
either a waw or be unmarked (20).

(19)  Ir �O �4  -L �: �/  : x �c �� �=  ' � �) �#  - �' v�/ �i �!  {+ �� ��  !� �+ �4 �=¡' �V 
I x �+ -' } �� ���f K� ��� �' ' y�k �� �/
kì-�a��lÆ �<å�Æl ha!-!<åmayim wë-úì �ë�aßßèr 
mëròm �uzz<åh mè-±ittì y<å�ò±ù !ò§ë§ìm l<åh
if-she.ascends Babylon the-heavens and-if 
she.fortifies height.of her.strength from-
me they.will.come destroyers to.her
‘Even though Babylon ascends to the 
heavens and even though she fortifies her 
elevated stronghold, from me destroyers 
will come against her’ (Jer. 51.53).

(20)  {f �% �V  -' v�1 �6 �E �C  {+K� �'  0' � �� �#  % y �: �6 �=¡�  � +  !� �1 �� �=¡'   �V 
{! �+ �) �] �/ :� �$ �E + �) r�� ! �g � �4¡�� + =L x/ �� �fK = �' v�$¡! �g �4 �/ 
! �$L r+ �4 �� !� �#!' �C ' x �1 �� �# ª-'   �= �6 �: �C : x �9Ü �C 0' � �� �# 0� v� 8
kì-�ë±èn<å lò-�iƒr<å™ wë-±èn yë�ùl bag-gëƒ<ånìm 
kì™è! ma��«è-zayi� u-!§èmò� lò-�<å«<å ±òúÆl 

g<åzar mim-miúl<å ßòn wë-±èn b<åq<år b<å-
rƒ<å�ìm wa-±�nì ba-YHWH ±Æ�lòz<å
if-fig neg-it.blossoms and-neg.exists pro-
duce in.the-vines fails.to.appear produce.of-
olive and-fields neg-it.produces food it.is.
cut.off from.pen flock and-neg.exists cattle 
in.the-stalls and-I in-YHWH I.shall.exult
‘Even though the fig does not blossom, 
and (even though) there is no produce on 
vines, (and even though) olive produce 
fails, and (even though) fields do not pro-
duce food, (and even though) flocks are 
cut off from the fold, and (even though) 
there are no cattle in the stalls, I shall exult 
in YHWH’ (Hab. 3.17–18).

Some authorities (e.g., Arnold and Choi 
2003:184; Joüon and Muraoka 2006:601–602) 
distinguish two types of concessive clauses. 
Concessive clauses that communicate the vio-
lation of expected causality are to be trans-
lated ‘although’ and begin with ' �V kì, + �4 �al, 
' �V  - �E gam kì, or waw, whereas concessive 
clauses that communicate the violation of 
expected conditionality are to be translated 
‘even though’ and begin with - �� ±im or ' �V kì. 
This distinction of meaning can be subtle, and 
the situation is further complicated by the fact 
that both types can begin with ' �V kì. Perhaps 
for this reason, translations often use the non-
committal ‘though’ rather than ‘although’ or 
‘even though’, and the same concession may 
be translated differently by different transla-
tors. For example, in Genesis 50.20 (example 1 
above), the NJPS translation introduces the 
concessive clause with ‘although’ whereas the 
NRSV translation uses ‘even though’.
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Concessive Clauses: Rabbinic 
Hebrew

A concessive clause is a subordinate clause 
which implies a relation of unexpectedness 
between the situation it describes and the one 
described in the main clause. Most conces-
sive clauses in Rabbinic Hebrew are intro-
duced by conjunctions containing the particle 
5� ±aƒ ‘also, even’, e.g., #+'6� ±aƒillu ‘even, 
even if’, ¡<)  5� ±aƒ ke-!e- ‘although, even 
if’, (<-) '6 +3 5� ±aƒ �al pi (!e-) ‘although’, 
0)  '6  +3  5� ±aƒ �al pi úen ‘nonetheless’. 

An #+'6� ±aƒillu clause may either precede or 
follow the main clause, e.g., +�#< (+/! #+'6�# 
#1�'<'  �+  ,#/#+<� we-±aƒillu ham-meleú !o±el 
bi-!lomo, lo ye!i�ennu ‘Even if the king greets 
him, he may not answer him’ (Mishna Bera-
khot 5.1); #+'6�  ,-'1''�  !<#+<�  !8'+%  =#8/ 
=#&#'�!  0=<+< mißwat ™alißa bi-!lo!a dayya-
nim, ±aƒillu !lo!tan hedyo†ot ‘The rite of ™alißa 
is [to be performed] before three [judges], even 
if the three are laymen’ (Mishna Yevamot 
12.1). Instead of  #+'6� ±aƒillu, which regularly 
introduces the concessive clause, one may find 
(very rarely) ¡< #+'6� ±aƒillu !e- ‘even that’ and 
-�  #+'6� ±aƒillu ’im ‘even if’. #+'6� ±aƒillu is 
also regularly used before any part of the sen-
tence to imply that what follows is unexpected 
and surprising, e.g., =3<� #+'6� =#:'6 #+ :)#/ 
3:$! moúer lo perot ±aƒillu bi-!�at haz-zera� 
‘One may sell him produce even in time of 
sowing’ (Mishna Shevi�it 5.8); !+< 0#/+% #+'6� 
:#2� ±aƒillu ™elmon !el-lah ±asur ‘Even its yolk 
is forbidden’ (Mishna Terumot 10.12). 

The conjunction ¡<) 5� ±aƒ ke-!e- is uncom-
mon and is used only before a perfect or 
imperfect verb, e.g., '/<  ='�  #:/�<)  5� ±aƒ 
ke-!e-±amru bet !ammay ‘Although when the 
School of Shammai said [this]’ (Mishna Nazir 
2.1); -'//#<  #!'<)  5�  0=<#�9 qedu!atan ±aƒ 
ke-!ey-yehu !omemim ‘Their sanctity [remains] 
although they are desolate’ (Mishna Megilla 3.3). 

Unlike #+'6� ±aƒillu clauses, (-<)  '6  +3  5� 
±aƒ �al pi (!e-) clauses do not appear in sen-
tence initial position, e.g., ,2#2!  0/  -'�+#1!  +) 
!$  -3  !$  0':=#/  ,:#/%  0!'��<  '6  +3  5� kol 
han-noladim min has-sus, ±aƒ �al pi !e-±a�ihen 
™amor, mutarin ze �im ze ‘All offspring of a 
horse, even if sired by an ass, are permitted [to 
be yoked] together’ (Mishna Kilayim 8:4). ¡< 
!e- ‘that’ may be omitted before a participle, 
e.g., !1//  0'=#<  0'�  ,!6#:�  '6  +3  5�  ,')'&1� 
±an†iúi, ±aƒ �al pi gruƒa, ±en !otin mim-menna 
‘Antikhi, even though it was cleared of its 
ashes, one may not drink from it’ (Mishna 
Shabbat 3.4). 0)  '6  +3  5� ±aƒ �al pi úen is a 
clause in its own right, e.g., ='3'�<� �#% :'$%/! 
+�9'  ,0)  '6  +3  5�  :#+  :/�  .'1�  &/</  :#+  :/�' 
#1// ham-ma™zir ™o� ba!-!e�i�it yomar lo: 
me!amme† ±ani. ±amar lo: ±aƒ �al pi úen, yeqab-
bel mim-mennu ‘One who would repay a debt 
in the Seventh Year, he [the creditor] must say 
to him: I cancel it. If he replied: Nonetheless, 
he may receive [it] from him’ (Mishna Shevi�it 
8.10). 0) '6 +3 5� ±aƒ �al pi úen may also follow 
a concessive clause in order to emphasize the 
unexpected relation between the concessive and 
the main clause, e.g., :!:/�< '6 +3 5� -+#) +3# 
=<�#9/ !1'� ,0) '6 +3 5� ,#+ <�9=!+ !'! '�'+� 
we-�al kullam ±aƒ �al pi !e-±amra: be-libbi haya 
lehitqadde! lo, ±aƒ �al pi úen ±enah mequdde!et 
‘In all such cases, even though she said: It was 
in my heart to become engaged to him, in spite 
of that, she has not become engaged’ (Mishna 
Qiddushin 2.3). 

Due to the close affinity between conces-
sive and conditional clauses a formally condi-
tional clause can sometimes be understood as 
concessive, e.g., 5)�  +�:<'  '/)%  +)  #'!'  -� 
�#! 3':)/ ,!''1< 5)� 2#19:#! 0� :$3'+�# -'1$�/ 
-+#)  =� ±im yihyu kol ™aúme yisra’el be-úaƒ 
moznayim we-±eli�ezer ben horqenus be-úaƒ 
!eniyya, maúria� hu ±et kullam ‘[Even] if all the 
sages of Israel were on one scale of the balance 
and Eliezer ben Hyrcanus on the other, he 
would outweigh them all’ (Mishna ±Avot 2.8). 
A concessive clause may also be introduced by 
the simple conjunction ¡# we- ‘and’: ,'='�<1 
'1�  !:#!&# ni!beti, u-†ehora ±ani ‘I was taken 
captive, nevertheless I am pure’.
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